
Proposals for joint activities
to be implemented with a

sister city

Culture

Art exhibits. Both schoolchildren and members of local art 
clubs exchange artwork with their foreign colleagues. 
Materials are displayed in public buildings and shop windows 
in both communities.
Online exhibition of material cultural heritage of Korosten city 
community and sister city (weaving carpets, embroidered 
towels, handicrafts of local masters, creative works of public 
organizations of people with disabilities).
Creation of an online book in Ukrainian and English with color 
illustrations "Adventure on the Red Hill" by the famous writer 
of Korosten and Zhytomyr Oblast Viktor Vasylchuk. The book 
tells about fabulous adventures related to the history of the 
founding of Korosten as a city and the famous archaeological 
site "Red Hill" (the materials are available only in Ukrainian).
The trip of the Korosten amateur theater to the twin city with 
the performance "From the origins of antiquity" based on M. 
Morozenko's poem "Princess Olga".
Photo exhibitions. Camera clubs exchange footage, slides and 
documentaries.
Conducting a music festival (musicians and performers of 
both communities prepare a musical program and perform a 
concert in the twin city).
Online project, a story about the history of the city of 
Korosten from students of the city lyceum for students of the 
twin city educational institution and vice versa.

Sport The trip of sports teams from Korosten to hold tournaments 
and sports competitions (volleyball, athletics, football, etc.).

Education, 
exchange of 
experience

Organization of a language camp for the best students of 
Korosten schools on the territory of the sister city.
Exchange of prominent citizens, musicians, students, 
teachers, professionals, workers of mass media, radio and 
television, etc.



Technical and professional exchanges (exchange of experts in 
transport, housing, health care, environment, energy 
efficiency, public safety, etc.).
Youth leadership: sharing the experiences of the youth of the 
Korosten community and the sister city.

Business
Holding an offline forum for local businesses of both 
communities, sharing experiences, finding ideas for joint 
projects.

We build the future of our communities
together

Contact information of the project and investment management department
sem_project@ukr.net
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